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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  

Dear Parents,  

Welcome to this week’s newsletter.  

 

Book Week 

This week is Book Week at GA. Our very own Zac West launched his book, Prepare to Soar, yesterday. There are many other 

exciting activities happening throughout the week, culminating in the Book Week Parade on Friday morning.  

 

GA Bush Dance 

Congratulations to Shandel and the organizing committee of the GA Bush Bash for a wonderful community event last Friday. It was 

an amazing turnout for a truly worthy cause. I’m sure that the financial assistance will be a greatly appreciated.  

 

Senior Band Tour 

The children were great ambassadors for the school last Thursday and Friday as they toured 3 schools – Sacred Heart, Booval; St 

Mary’s Laidley and St Mary’s Beaudesert. Thank you in particular to Catharina Kemp and Graham Harley (Music staff), Rita 

Monteith, staff and parents who actively supported the tour. 

I wish the bands all the best for this week in the GC Eisteddfod. 

 

Free Parent Presentation 

Theme: “An Extraordinary Future”  

Parent/Adult Presentation: “THE FUTURE FOR OUR CHILDREN” This powerful and entertaining session from an 

education futurist will explain what form those actions can take, and how we can best prepare our children for their dramatic and 

extraordinary future. We will focus on the capabilities they will need up ahead; and the endless possibilities for their working 

careers in their adult lives.  

DATE: Thursday 13
th 

September  

TIME: hospitality 6:30PM / Presentation 7.00PM – 8:30PM  

VENUE: Assisi Catholic College 173 Billinghurst Crescent, Upper CoomeraQLD 4209  

Parent Registration: https://goo.gl/forms/fANrvRwlgbsuyJRB3    More information is available at www.tonyryan.com.au and on 

twitter at aussietony. Contact Danielle Carter for any further Information dmcarter@bne.catholic.edu.au  

 

Speaking Competition 

Congratulations to our children who competed at the Speech Contest on Saturday in Japanese. Thank you to Trina Nakahashi 

(LOTE teacher) for organising our children for this competition. The medal winners will be recognised on Friday Assembly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We recognise the traditional  
owners of the land 
The Kombumerri people 

Edmund Rice Drive ASHMORE Qld 4214:  PO Box 267, Ashmore City QLD 4214 
Phone: 5510 0055 Fax: 5510 0056  Email: pashmore@bne.catholic.edu.au   Web: www.gaps.qld.edu.au 
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Staff News 

Amy Mangan (STiE) begins leave this Thursday for 2 weeks. We wish her happy travels. 

Carla Nash (Prep G) will be on leave from next Monday for 2 weeks. We wish her all the best for her travels as well. 

Bernard Kearney is recovering well from his recent back surgery. 

This week we welcomed Irene Sealey back from her leave. Thank you sincerely to Diana Maloney who filled in for Irene for the 5 

weeks. 

 

Have a great week! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Stephen Montgomery 

Principal 

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATION  

GA Colour Run 

Our inaugural Colour Run will be held in the first week of Term 4 (Friday 12 October). More information will be forthcoming in 

the next few weeks. This event will replace the Beachathon as the school’s major fundraiser for the year. The GA Colour Run 

promises to be a fun filled event and will take place on our ovals and bush track. 

 

Staff Car Park – Swimming Pool  

This car park is for the staff who work at the pool and in the senior grades. It often gets full very quickly in the mornings. Could we 

please ask that parents do not use this car park to park in. The car park at the junior end of the school is available for parent use. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

 

Lost Property 

The lost property table is still straining under the weight of many lost items. We attempt to return any item that is labelled with a 

child’s name. However, a lot of the items on this table are unlabelled making it difficult for us to return them to their owner. Please 

remind your child to have a look on this table for any lost items as we will be doing another cleanout this Thursday. 

 

Have a great week, 

Brenton Edwards 

Acting APA 

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  

Qualities of Angels 

Once again this week’s Quality of Angels is SUCCESSFUL. At Prayer Assembly on Monday, 

2 White reminded us about what being successful means. They told us that being successful 

means you commit to your goals and strive to do your best. Success comes when you don't give 

up; when you keep going. There are many different ways that we can be successful and we can 

succeed in any number of fields. Remember that we have our GA Learning Powers that tell us 

what to do to be successful learners. 

 

Monday Morning Cuppa and Catch Up 

We would like to invite any parents and friends attending Prayer Assembly on Monday 27 August to join the students from 5 Gold 

and Mrs De Barros for light refreshments served in the Kombumerri Centre Kitchen directly after the assembly concludes.   

 

Tuesday Parish Mass  

Students in Prep Maroon, Prep White, 5 Maroon and 5 White attended Parish Mass this morning. Year 3 students will join other 

members of our parish community to celebrate Eucharist at 9.00am on Tuesday 28 August. Parents and friends are most welcome to 

attend. 

 

 

 

 



Whole School Mass – Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Thank you to everyone who attended mass last Wednesday to celebrate the feast of the Assumption. Taking part in these masses is 

an important part of our Catholic faith and a good time to reflect on our rituals and traditions. The students participated with respect 

and reverence and need to be congratulated on their efforts. 

 

GA Family Mass – Year 4 and Year 2 Buddies  

Year 4 and Year 2 students and their families are invited to their GA Family Mass this Sunday 26 August commencing at 8.30am at 

Mary Immaculate Church. It is hoped that families with children in Year 4 and/or Year 2 will attend this mass and join in sharing 

Eucharist with other members of the Southport Parish. There will be a relaxed morning tea after mass so please bring a plate to share.  

 

Father's Day Breakfast  

On Thursday 30 August, dads are invited to enjoy a BBQ breakfast before school from 7.30am and will then be given a special 

blessing during a short assembly. We hope that you can join us to celebrate. So that we can make sure we have plenty of food for all 

our special fathers, please complete the return slip below, which will also be sent home with your child/ren this week, or via the 

following link by 3.00pm Monday 27 August: 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Fathers-Day-Breakfast-2018 

 

Only one RSVP per family thanks. Please note that we will be supplying breakfast for dads only – children should eat breakfast as 

usual before they come to school or bring something along to nibble on while their dad enjoys breakfast. 

 

 
 

GA Big Bush Bash 

CONGRATULATIONS GA! What a fantastic night it was on Friday night. The GA Big Bush Bash was a huge success and I hope 

that everyone who attended enjoyed the wonderful atmosphere, the food, the fun and especially the boot scootin’. What a wonderful 

sense of community was felt and a general feeling of happiness filtered through the crowd.  

 

I would like to acknowledge Oliver W (3M) who initiated the idea of holding a fundraiser to help our farmers. Way back in May 

Oliver spoke to his mum Andrea about his concern for the farmers and his desire to do something to help them. Andrea then 

approached me asking if the school community could assist in some small way. So the GA Big Bush Bash came to be because one 

young GA boy saw a need and wanted to do something about it. We are so proud of you Oliver – our farmer friends will benefit 

greatly because of your care and concern.  

 

A big thank you goes out to everyone who assisted with making the GA Bush Bash such a great event and a special mention needs to 

go to all those who so generously donated items for the raffles or who contributed in other ways. There is a flyer attached to this 

newsletter acknowledging some of the businesses, community groups and individuals who provided donations. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Fathers-Day-Breakfast-2018


I would also like to congratulate the organising committee on their thorough planning and preparation. Our target fundraising amount 

to donate to Drought Angels was $10 000 but I am sure that the figure raised will be well beyond that. We should know by the end of 

this week and will pass on the news once all the financials are completed. THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROSITY GA! 

 

Wishing you a happy and successful week. 

 

Shandel Flynn 

sflynn@bne.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

CURRICULUM CORNER   

 

Angels Challenges: 

This is the final term where students are able to earn their year level badges which are awarded in the first 

weeks of Term 4.  Please refer to the website for information.  

http://www.gaps.qld.edu.au/Parents/Pages/Angels-Challenges.aspx 

 

Academic Competitions: 

Congratulations to the 54 students listed below who sat all the ICAS exams and the Australian 
Mathematics Competition in 2018.  We will be handing out certificates to students who have won awards 

at assembly on the 14th September.   

 

 

 

 

    

Class Name Class Name Class Name Class Name 

3G Samantha W 4G Jack W 5G Emily C 6G Matthew M 

3G Ava P 4G Ava L 5G Luke H 6G Savanna W 

3G Natania M 4B Aisja E 5G Stella T 6B Zoe C 

3B Lockie K 4B Cameron C 5G Alexia A 6B Cameron F 

3B Parker L 4M Francis G 5G Justine P 6B Samantha M 

3B Eva H 4M Javier S 5G Mollie H 6M Ava-Lin J 

3M Rian C 4W Benjamin  D 5B Luca C 6M Liam C 

3M Liam P 4W Klae G 5B Cooper J-D 6W Samantha C 

3W Nathan G 4W Jakub H 5M Julia L 6W Jake  D-M 

3W Noah P 4W Cayden C 5M Daniel B   

3W Daniel H 4W Christian M 5M Paige S   

  4W Ethan C 5M Thomas E   

    5M Elliott M   

    5M Eva L   

    5M Jena C   

    5M Joel K   

    5M Jyden M   

    5M Tannah W   

    5W Caleb W   

    5W Declan C   

    5W Harrison A   

    5W Matthew K   

    5W Tia  D-M   

mailto:sflynn@bne.catholic.edu.au
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Book Week – Find Your Treasure 

 

Book Week is here!    We kicked off the week with the book launch of Prepare to Soar, written by our own Mr Zac West.   

 

Dress up for the whole school on Friday 24th Aug with parade for P-4s after assembly. 

 

All students are invited to dress up but please, don’t hire costumes.  The theme is Find Your Treasure, so 

find the treasure in your child’s favourite book and dress up as that character or representation of a story.  

 

 

 

 

 

Big Write of the Week is from Amber D in 5B who wrote the following narrative from the perspective of a captain of a boat 

describing the setting and then the problem and the feelings experienced by the sailors. 

 

This piece is Amber’s work where she has improved her vocabulary (that’s the V in VCOP), the red words are the ‘C for 

connectives’ which make the writing cohesive and the underlined parts are the sentence openers (the O in VCOP). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 21st Aug Thursday 

23rd Aug 

Friday 24th Aug 

Author visit in 

the library: 

Cameron Selzer 

Prep- Yr 4 

 

GCC Librarian 

Visit for Preps -

11.30am -

12.30pm 

 

 

Author visit:  Yr 

5 – Zac West - 

library talk for Yr 

5’s 1.55pm in the 

library.  

Dress Up Day!  

Book Week 

Parade 

P-3 confirmed – 

straight after 

morning 

assembly in the 

hall. 

  

2pm 

Convict 

Quest: Yr 4 in the 

Quad – Parents 

welcome to 

attend both 

events. 

Lights out - by Amber D 5B 
The waves of the deep, nightmarish ocean crashed and slapped my 
gigantic old cargo ship back and forth as she slowly heaved herself 
closer towards the cliffs.  “Luckily the old lighthouse is showing me 
the way,” I said to the only other passenger on the ship, my loyal dog 
Rusty. 
 
Suddenly, in the distance I heard a loud grumble come from the 
lighthouse.  “Fog,” I whispered grimly under my breath as I pulled my 
old cargo ship to a slow, steady pace.  We edged slowly towards the 
large, windswept island when a loud clunk was heard throughout the 
island shores.  “What was that?” I questioned nervously as 
everything outside quietened and blackened into nothing. 
 
My dog started barking in panic as I lit a few more small candles 
around before I realised, it was pitch-black outside except for the 
lowly lights of the village and the moon.  I couldn’t see the cliff!  I 
steadied the ship to almost a stop but the humongous waves pushed 
us forward, closer and closer to the sharp, jagged fangs of the cliffs’ 
mouth. 
 
I started to pull harder on the brakes but it was no use.  For 
emergencies, I have a lifejacket for my dog and I, so I put the dog one 
on Rusty and held him close in fear. 
 
Just when I thought I was doomed, a blinding light shone all down 
the coast of the island.  I shielded my eyes and ….I could see!  I 
danced with joy before noticing, it wasn’t just one light, but 
hundreds and hundreds of the local people holding up lamps!  I was 
filled with a welcoming joy as I was guided down the safe path to the 
cove and everyone came down to greet me in cheers of happiness as 
we headed for a great feast and party.  I was home. 
 
 



This week we celebrate all 5 Learning Powers as we enjoy the special talents of writers within our school and around Australia. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=lc2lftZDW_U  

 

 

Have a great week! 

 

Jo Makin  
Primary Learning Leader 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPEECH PATHOLOGY   

This week is Speech Pathology Week! Speech pathologists are the professionals who diagnose and treat both children and adults 

with communication (speech, language, literacy, fluency and literacy) and swallowing difficulties. They work within a variety of 

settings including schools, hospitals, clinics and aged care facilities.  

 

Approximately 1.2 million Australians have a communication disability and many 

communicate using means other than speech. Communication books or boards, signing, 

gestures, spelling and speech generating devices are just some of many ways that allow people 

with communication difficulties to get their message across to others. The use of assistive 

technology is growing and plays a very important role in keeping people with communication 

difficulties engaged within fast paced home, school, work and community environments.  

 

This week Guardian Angels joins in the conversation about communication accessibility and 

ensuring that ‘communication access is communication for all’. Communication accessibility means that all Australians, regardless 

of how they communicate, are included and respected…even if it does take a little longer for them to get their message across.  

 

For more information please feel free to contact me or visit www.speechpathologyaustralia.org.au.   

 

Emily Wischusen (School Based Speech Pathologist) 

emily.wischusen@bne.catholic.edu.au  

 

MUSIC NEWS     

So much has happened in one week!  

Our Senior Band played marvelously on tour last week. My most favourite moment was when we had the entire school and our 

band, jumping on the wooden floorboards to the song, “Can’t Stop the Feeling” inspired by our energy, dance moves and musical 

sounds. The principal from the school was nervously watching the whole floor move. 

We played 3 shows at different schools and were so well received.  

Our band helped each other and worked together, their behaviour was great and we should be so proud of them.  

Thank you to Mr. Fraser, Mr. Heath, Mr. Montgomery, Mrs. Monteith, Mr. Harley, Mrs. Ahern and Mrs. Wicks for their help 

throughout the entire tour. 

  

Year 5 Band Eisteddfod Performance  

Yesterday our Year 5 band wowed the local schools with their Eisteddfod performance. They were awarded a well deserved 2nd 

place against some strong competition. The behaviour of our students was excellent sitting through the long session listening to all 

the other schools. 

  

Year 6 Band Eisteddfod tomorrow- good luck!!  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=lc2lftZDW_U
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Jazz Band- no rehearsal Tuesday. Please meet on Wednesday morning at 8am instead to have a final rehearsal before the 

Eisteddfod. Jazz Band leave on Friday at 8am for their Eisteddfod performance. 

  

Senior Band- no rehearsal on Wednesday morning. 

  

Year 4 Band- keep up the practicing, it is your turn to perform on 

Thursday. We leave at 8am so please be early to school with your instrument 

ready and your music. Wear normal school uniform. 

  

Kind regards, 

 

Catharina Kemp  

Music Teachers 

 

 

 

 

LIBRARY NEWS     

 

Reading for the Premier’s Reading Challenge 2018 finishes on Friday August 24 and completed forms 

need to be given to your classroom teacher by Monday September 01 so I can enter your names on the 

database. 

 

Anthea Trencher 

 

UNIFORM SHOP     

 

For weeks 7-10  the uniform shop will be assisting with the 2019 Prep fittings. As this time can be very exciting, emotional and 

extremely busy, it would be appreciated if all other uniform purchases could be made using the schools online system where 

possible. We thank you in advance  

 

If you have a child starting Prep next year and haven't made contact with me, please do so ASAP at skovalik@bne.catholic.edu.au 

to let me know either way if you require uniforms. 

 

Sheridan Kovalik 

Relief Uniform Shop Manager/School Officer 

Guardian Angels Primary School 

 
P & F NEWS   

Welcome to this week’s newsletter and we hope that everyone is well. 

  

GA Bush Dance  

Thank you to everyone who attended and helped with last Friday’s Bush Dance fundraiser for Drought Angels.  

A special thank you to local companies who donated towards the night 😊 😊 

Woolworths Australia Fair 

Woolworths Southport Park 

Drakes Ashmore 

Norco Milk 

 

Father’s Day Stall  

Next Wednesday 29 August is our Father’s Day stall which all students will have the opportunity to attend and buy something 

special for their dad, grandad or special someone in their life. Gifts will range from $2 to $10 and gift bags will be available as well.  

We hope that you will support this fun and special event to say Thank you to Dad’s. The stall will also be open Thursday morning 

during the Father’s Day breakfast.  

 

School Banking  

Don’t forget banking day is every Wednesday.  
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GA Café  

Don’t forget to come and support your school coffee shop. We are open every morning and serving lovely Silipo coffee and hot 

chocolate beverages.  

 

P&F Meeting 

Don’t forget our next P&F meeting is next Tuesday 4 September at 7pm in the staff 

room. Everyone is invited to attend, and we look forward to seeing you all there. 

Have a great week 

Your Friendly GA P&F Committee 

 

Have a great week 

Your Friendly GA P&F Committee 

 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK   

Every student is important at Guardian Angels.  To recognise this, the school presents a Student of the Week Award to children 

from each class each week.  It is a special honour, with the recipients receiving their awards from the Principal or Parish Priest at a 

full school assembly. 

Charli S 6B, Aiden De 6M, Leah R 6W, Sam De 6G 

Cassie R 5B, Jade K 5G, Taleka G 5M, Jordyn F 5W 

Jude O’ 4B, Finn Mc 4G, Kiara Y 4M, Jakub H 4W 

Lachlan K 3B, Natania Mc 3G, Rhys C 3M, Chloe A 3W 

Ava L 2G, Sophia W 2M, Henry K 2W 

Jotham M 1B, Madison D 1G, Jeremy G 1W 

Cedric L PB, Harry R PG, Rui K PM, Duke D PW 

Mackillop Neo R 

 

TUCKSHOP ROSTER   

Group 4 – Week starting Monday 27th August 

Monday Carol Oshyer, Help needed please 

Tuesday Kim Litchfield  

Wednesday Carol Oshyer, Help needed please 

Thursday Prue Keys, Heidi Pinson, Help needed  please 

Friday   GC SHOW PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Baking   Elaine Withers , Kate Shearer 

Sushi  Elaine Withers, Tracey Wicks 

The Tuckshop is always looking for new volunteers. If you can help in any way please call/email/text Rachel.  

rnowlan@bne.caholic.edu.au 0410565393  

WHAT’S 

August 

20 Aug  BOOK WEEK – Find Your Treasure! 

24 Aug  Book Week Parade (straight after assembly) P – 2 

30 Aug  Father’s Day Breakfast – 7.30am  

31 Aug  GOLD COAST SHOW HOLIDAY 

September 

05 Sept  Yr 3 Space Night 

07 Sept  P – 2 Sports Day 

09 Sept  Yr6 Southern Tour 

10 Sept. Prep Farm Excursion 

12 Sept. Prep Farm Excursion 

14 Sept. Catholic Athletics 

17/19 Sept. Mick Beard Public Speaking Competition 

19 Sept. Billy Cart Derby 

21 Sept. Last Day of Term 

October 

08 Oct  School Resumes 

12 Oct  GA Colour Day 

25 Oct  Day for Daniel 

mailto:rnowlan@bne.caholic.edu.au


 



 


